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you
on disability awareness and advocacy initiatives
at the USP.

Internship Programme
for Students with Disabilities

I

n 2015, three deaf students successfully undertook a 6-month industry practicum
at the University’s ITS department. The students were enrolled in the Diploma in IT
Support programme offered by Pacific TAFE and graduated in March 2016.

The Disability Resource Centre also partnered
with the Secretariat of the Pacific Community
(SPC) to run an internship programme for eight
(8) weeks in 2016. The work placement aimed
to provide students with the opportunity to gain
hands-on professional experience which would
be value-adding to their career goals.

Two students with disabilities - Maikeli Turagakula (physical disability) and Epeli Vualili (deaf)
– took up their internship from 4 January to 7
April, 2016 at SPC’s Geoscience and IT departments respectively.
Upon completion, both interns did a presentation of Key Learnings
at the SPC office in
Nabua on Thursday 17
March. Feedback from
both SPC and DRC
staff was very positive
and both stakeholders
look forward to continuing the internship
programme.

Left: Epeli Vualili at his desk in the ITS department, Secretariat of the Pacific Community,
Nabua. Right: Epeli conducting sign language classes for his ITS colleagues at SPC
(Source: SPC Facebook page)

Disability mainstreaming
‘O Week’ 2016

T

his year’s USP Orientation Week was held from Monday 1st to Friday 5th February
and as was the case in the 2015 programme, the hardworking Orientation Week
Organising Committee made sure that the week-long programme was inclusive!
A highlight was Melita Delaibau’s presentation
on her experiences as a deaf student studying
at the university. She completed her Certificate
in Early Childhood Education in 2015 from Pa2
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cific Technical and Further Education (PACTAFE)
and is currently enrolled in the Diploma in Early
Childhood Education programme.
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With the assistance of Ms Inise Tawaketini, the
sign language interpreter who voiced her presentation, Melita expressed her gratitude for the
support provided by the University for students
with disabilities. Without this, Melita shared that
students with disabilities like her would continue to be marginalised and unable to fulfill their
dreams and/or realise their full potential.
You can watch a snippet of Melita’s speech on
the Disability Resource Centre facebook page
(see screenshot).

2016 Orientation Photos

Two new students with
disabilities (wheelchair-users) out and
about on the USP campus tour. In front is Antonio Tuvici and at the
back is Jone Usa. Both
students are enrolled
in the Bachelor of
Commerce programme
and you can read their
story at http://www.
usp.ac.fj/news/story.
php?id=2011
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L-R: Inise (student volunteer buddy and sign language
interpreter), the President of Fiji, His Excellency
Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote, Melita and Khirti
(student volunteer buddy).

A packed auditorium during 2016 FALE Orientation

L-R: Melita, Mr Glenn Pope (Group Manager Campus Life), Inise, Henry Bill (USPSA President) and Khirti.

Students with Disabilities participate
in JENESYS 2015 Programme

T

wo students with disabilities successfully participated in the JENESYS
2015 programme. Savita Devi (blind) visited Japan from 1st – 11th December and was accompanied by the Disability Officer, Ms Monika Robinson. Melita Delaibau (deaf) travelled with Inise Tawaketini as her sign language interpreter. Inise is also a student volunteer buddy at the Disability
Resource Centre. Their group visited Japan from 19th – 29th January, 2016.
You can watch Savita’s video about her Japan trip on the DRC YouTube
channel (see screenshot on the next page):
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We really enjoyed our homestay experience
because of the warmth and accommodating
nature of the people of Japan and particularly
the homestay family. The homestay couple who
were our hosts made our stay very memorable.
They were very inclusive and aware that people
with disabilities could do things that able-bodied people did. They involved us in their daily
routines such as attending the temple, taking
a walk around the neighborhood, sightseeing,
marketing and visitations to their family members in the township area.

My experience buddying for Savita
by Monika Robinson
I am grateful to the JENESYS Program for allowing me the opportunity to buddy for Savita
during the Group 1 trip. The experience allowed
me to practice my role as a Disability Officer and
it thoroughly enriched my professional skills.
Japan is disability-friendly and this was evidenced by the physically accessible environment. The walkways and footpaths had indicators that allowed easy access for persons who
are blind. The tactile paving system of textured
ground surface was found on footpaths, stairs
and train station platforms. Both Savita and I
were greatly impressed by these modern developments.

During the trip, everyone made sure that Savita
was included in all aspects of the tour and felt
at home with the group. Some students were
keen to learn about her disability whilst others
wanted her to teach them about how to guide
her. Savita enjoyed the inclusive attitude and
engagement, making the tour a really special
one. Having her on the trip was definitely an eye
opener for everyone and this is testament to the
value of the JENESYS 2015 program as being
both educational and inclusive. For more stories
on JENESYS, click on the following links:
http://www.usp.ac.fj/news/story.php?id=1975
http://www.usp.ac.fj/news/story.php?id=2051
http://www.usp.ac.fj/news/story.php?id=2036

JENESYS 2015-2016 Photos
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JENESYS
2015-2016 Photos
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Increase in enrolments
of students with Disabilities

T

he first semester of 2016 has seen an increase in enrolment
numbers of students with disabilities to 44. It has been exciting to welcome both new faces and continuing students along
with the Disability Resource Centre’s dedicated group of student
volunteer buddies.

A packed DRC student space at the start of semester 1,
2016

L-R: Jese (student volunteer buddy), Mr Tahir Ali (former
Fiji Society for the Blind staff) and Antonio (front)
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Students with disabilities and volunteer buddies enjoying
the shade outside DRC

The DRC family celebrating Edwin’s daughter’s birthday
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Semster 1, 2016 Coordination Meeting

T

he first few weeks of February was a busy period for DRC staff as coordination
meetings, voluntary disclosures and general orientation was carried out for students with disabilities. At coordination meetings, students with disabilities and DRC
staff discuss reasonable accommodations with course coordinators, lecturers, tutors
and other USP staff.
The reasonable accommodations relating to students’
studies vary depending on
the needs of each student
with disability. For example,
a blind student will need
extra time when sitting for
tests/exams and a separate
venue. Other students with
New wooden ramps for FBE Room
visual disabilities may need
014-014B
to have enlarged fonts. On
the other hand, in the case
other USP staff who continue
of wheelchair-users, reasonto support and champion inable accommodations would
clusiveness at the university.
include ensuring that lecture/
The Disability Resource Centutorial rooms/labs are accestre is grateful for support tosible.
wards ensuring that students
‘Be Inclusive’ would like to
with disabilities are granted
highlight Ms Ashna Prasad,
reasonable accommodations
MG101 lecturer, who collabowhilst studying at USP.
rated with DRC to ensure that
her student, Jone Usa (wheelchair-user), had an accessible
tutorial room. As a result, the
Properties & Facilities (P&F)
department constructed a
wooden ramp for FBE Room
014-014B (see photos below).
Thank you Ms Prasad and
P&F!
Be Inclusive would like to
thank all the course coordinators, lecturers, tutors and
8
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L-R: Elizabeth (student volunteer buddy)
accompanying Leslie and the Disability
Officer to his coordination meeting with
Social Work (SW100) course coordinator

Fulori Cavukiliu at her coordination meeting with Mr.Tolu Muliaina, the Geography
(GE304) course coordinator

Deborah having her coordination meeting with UU200 Course
Coordinator, Dr Margaret Mishra
DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTRE

Students with Disabilities Graduate in March

B

E INCLUSIVE is delighted to report that 7 students with disabilities graduated

at the 23 March Graduation Ceremony that was held at the Vodafone Arena. Their
achievements have come after much struggle, sacrifice, determination and support
from their families, friends, staff and volunteer buddies at the Disability Resource
Centre plus their lecturers and other USP staff.

Congratulations to the following students for successfully
completing their programmes:
1. Mr. ritendra Prasad (Partial sight, Fiji) – Postgraduate diPloMa in
inForMation technology;
2. Ms. naoMi navoce (wheelchair user, Fiji) – Bachelor oF coMMerce;
3. Ms. ruci senikula (Blind, Fiji)
– Bachelor oF education;
4. Mr. sione Misi (Partial sight, tonga)
– Bachelor oF science;
5. Mr. ePeli vualili (deaF, Fiji)
– diPloMa in it (suPPort);
6. Ms. irivi vularua (deaF, Fiji)
– certiFicate in it (suPPort);
and

7. Mr. seru savanai (deaF, Fiji)

– certiFicate in it (suPPort).
The March 2016 Graduation also took on a
special significance as Epeli Vualili (deaf) was
chosen to deliver the graduands’ speech. Be
Inclusive would like to thank the Graduation
Ceremony Organising Committee, Student Administrative Services, the Office of the Deputy
Vice-Chancellor (Learning, Teaching & Student
Support) and the USP Marketing team for being
inclusive and supporting Epeli! You can click on
the following links for further stories.
http://www.usp.ac.fj/news/story.php?id=2053
http://www.usp.ac.fj/index.php?id=19703
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQOWPUrs8zw

Epeli Vualili delivers the graduands’ address
(Source: USP Homepage)
DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTRE
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Naomi Navoce receiving her degree award from the
USP Pro-Chancellor, Mr Winston Thompson
(Source: USP Homepage)

Ruci Senikula receiving her degree award from the USP
Pro-Chancellor,M r Winston Thompson
(Source: USP Homepage)

Disability Staff of Two Universities Meet
DISABILITY OFFICERS FROM THE FIJI
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY (FNU) met with
DRC staff on 15 March, 2016 at the student
space. This inaugural knowledge sharing meeting was an opportunity for the disability practitioners from both universities to discuss various
issues, challenges and best practices. The visitors also met with students with disabilities who
were present. DRC staff look forward to continued collaboration with their FNU colleagues to
ensure disability inclusiveness is strengthened.
L-R: Sisilia Fuata (FNU Disability Coordinator), Swetha
Sharma (FNU Disability Officer), Raijieli (DRC staff), Monika
(DRC staff)

Inclusivity in the PGCTT Programme
THE DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTRE welcomed the incorporation of disability inclusiveness information in the 2016 Post Graduate Certificate in Tertiary Teaching (PGCTT). The
course targets young Lecturers and Teaching Assistants as well as senior academic staff wishing to learn more about online learning and teaching. Dr Shikha Raturi (Course Coordinator)
met with DRC Manager and Goru Arvind (ITS User Consultant who works with DRC) in December last year to discuss their presentation to the class.
10
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The work done by DRC and the use of assistive
technology is featured under the “Practitioners”
component of Special and Inclusive Education
(SIE) module. Assistive technology here refers
to hardware and software that is designed to
help persons with disabilities like braille notebooks and embossers; JAWS and Non-Visual
Desktop Access screen-reader software; Read &
Write Gold and others.
The “Academic” component in the SIE module is coordinated by the Deputy
Vice-Chancellor, Research and International (DVC R&I), Professor
Derrick Armstrong. With the technical support of the multimedia
team and the education technologist from the Centre for Flexible
Learning, Prof Armstrong recorded interviews and discussions with
three students with disabilities on
22 March, 2016. This valuable video resource, titled ‘Inclusive Education: The Voices of Persons with
Disabilities’ (see screenshot below),
is available on Moodle for students
who enroll in the ED401 course.
Live recording of the interviews in progress at the CFL studio.

L-R: Antonio Tuvici, Prof Armstrong, Melita Delaibau and Edwin Babanisi at the
CFL recording studio
DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTRE
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Saftey & Security
Awareness Session
at DRC

campus during and
after lecture hours;
dangers of crossing
in front of Cost-uLess; responsibilities
of a pedestrian; and
others. Students with
disabilities appreciated Mr Uluilakeba’s
presentation and his
efforts at taking the
time to come to the
DRC student space to
deliver the awareness
session personally.

MR ISIMELI ULUILAKEBA, Chief Security Officer
at the university, conducted
a Safety & Security Awareness session during lunch
hour of May 2, 2016. The
informative and interactive
session looked at issues
ranging from securing personal belongings; safety on

Mr Uluilakeba conducting the safety & security session at the DRC student space

Basic Sign Language Classes for USP Staff
EACH SEMESTER, the Disability Resource Centre, in collaboration with Fiji Association for the Deaf (FAD), runs free walk-in sign language classes for USP staff at the
DRC student space. Interested staff can simply walk-in on any day and learn basic sign
language for an hour per week over the next 15 days (see class schedule below):

MONTH

12

DATES

No. of
DAYS

TIME

No. of HOURS

VENUE

DRC

April

Monday 25th
Tuesday 26th
Thursday 28th

1
1
1

4.30-5.30pm
4.30-5.30pm
4.30-5.30pm

1
1
1

May

Mondays
2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd
Tuesdays
3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th
Thursdays
5th, 12th, 19th, 26th

4

4.30-5.30pm

4

4

4.30-5.30pm

4

4

4.30-5.30pm

4
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Disability Resource Centre (DRC)
Moodle Page
IN CASE you are not aware of it, the

Disability Resource Centre has a
moodle page. The DRC moodle page
contains various resources that can
assist USP staff and students who wish
to learn about disability inclusiveness
initiatives here at the university. To
access this moodle page, please send
an email request to disabilitycentre@
usp.ac.fj or get in contact with DRC
staff on extension 37182 or 31832.

One of the latest additions to
resources on the DRC moodle page
is the “Voices of Persons with Disabilities” video. Listen in to three students
with disabilities, currently studying at
USP, share their thoughts and experiences. The students with disabilities
are interviewed by Professor Derrick
Armstrong (Deputy Vice-Chancellor,
Research & International).
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DRC Student Volunteer Buddies
BE INCLUSIVE salutes the
new student volunteer buddies who have put up their
hand to help out at the Disability Resource Centre for
semester I, 2016.
Your heart, empathy, hard
work, patience and sense of
humour are certainly making
a difference! You add value
each day to the DRC motto of

DISABILITY RESOURCE CENTRE

‘Educating All. Bridging the
Gap. Empowering Lives!’ and
we greatly appreciate you all!
Vinaka
vakalevu
Atunaisa Koroi, Ana Babitu, Jese
Waqabitu, Manasa Delavasa, Shaneel Reddy and Talica
Volavola. Thank you also to
Seru Savanai, Melita Delaibau
and Irivi Vularua, students
with disabilities who have vol-

unteered to also be buddies
this semester.
To our continuing volunteer
buddies this semester: thank
you for staying the course
Inise Tawaketini, Felix Parker,
Elizabeth O’Brien, Manyukta Khirti and Suliasi Sarosaro
and for showing the newbies
the ropes 
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